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Singer Abhijeet Singh, with lyrics by Anand Bakshi, composed music for the film. Starting and ending theme of the film was
composed by Kanu Biswas. Music of the film was released on the label Gharana Records in September 1982. Plot Dev (Sachin

Khedekar) is a school dropout who joins his uncle's (Rajendra Nath) construction company (going by the name of Master
Builder Company). He teaches Zinda Bedi (Shabana Azmi) and the other workers how to behave like men. Zinda Bedi's

husband works in the same company. During a restroom sex romp, Zinda Bedi is impregnated. The doctor asks her to stay away
from work. Dev promises Zinda Bedi that he will raise her kid himself. Zinda Bedi gives her three conditions-the kid must have
eyes like her husband, Dev's mind must be far removed from her, and Dev must come of age first. . Reception J.K. Bakshi of

Planet Bollywood wrote "the movie starts in a manner quite unusual for the director... The romance in Bandhan has all the
ingredients of a romcom packed in: love, excitement, misunderstandings, misunderstandings that lead to misunderstandings,

misunderstandings that lead to misunderstandings that lead to misunderstandings, misunderstandings that lead to
misunderstandings that lead to misunderstandings that lead to misunderstandings. At some points, it reminded me of Dilwale
Dulhania Le Jayenge - I had to keep reminding myself that I was watching a romance rather than a localised remake of the

Dilwale Dulhania Le Jayenge". References External links Category:1982 films Category:Indian films Category:1980s Hindi-
language films Category:Films scored by Kanu Biswas Category:Films scored by Anand–Milind Category:Indian romance

films/* * Copyright (c) 2019-2020 GeyserMC. * * Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy
* of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal * in the Software without restriction, including

without limitation the rights * to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell * copies of
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External links Category:Indian drama films Category:2010s
Hindi-language films Category:2012 films Category:2010s
drama films Category:Urdu-language films Category:Indian
films Category:Films featuring an item number
Category:Indian multilingual films Category:2010s
multilingual filmspackage matchers import ( "fmt" "strings"
"github.com/onsi/gomega/format" ) type
ContainRegexMatcher struct { Regex string Args
[]interface{} } func (matcher *ContainRegexMatcher)
Match(actual interface{}) (success bool, err error) {
actualString, ok := toString(actual) if!ok { return false,
fmt.Errorf("ContainRegexMatcher matcher requires a string
or stringer. Got: %s", format.Object(actual, 1)) } return
regexpMatch(matcher.Regex, actualString) } func (matcher
*ContainRegexMatcher) FailureMessage(actual interface{})
(message string) { return format.Message(actual, "to contain
regexp:", matcher.Regex) } func (matcher
*ContainRegexMatcher) NegatedFailureMessage(actual
interface{}) (message string) { return format.Message(actual,
"not to contain regexp:", matcher.Regex) } func
regexpMatch(regex string, str interface{}) (bool, error) { re
:= regexp.MustCompile(regex) return re.MatchString(str) }
/* * Copyright (C) 2016-2020 Lightbend Inc. */ package
akka.stream.alpakka.kinesis import java.util.UUID import
akka.Done import akka.NotUsed import akka.stream.alpakka
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.kinesis.consumers.KinesisConsumerConfig import akka.stre
am.alpakka.kinesis.consumers.KinesisConsumeFinishedMess
age import akka.stream f678ea9f9e
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